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Cool on the catwalk
for Merkinch charity
THESE lovely ladies from Inverness Riverside Rotary
strutted their stuff on the catwalk at For The Right
Reasons fundraising fashion show last month. The
Rotary Club, who last appeared at the Community
Centre in their panto last winter, organised the event in
collaboration with FTRR featuring garments from their
highly successful charity shop in Grant Street.

CONGTATULATIONS to Kenny Jackson who has
become the first of the Merkinch Football Academy`s
coaches to be awarded the level 2 certificate. Four
others are in the pipeline (See page 10)
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Date set for
big Spring
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau –
Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

New arrangement for out-of-hours service
AS of 10th April 2012 Highland Council's outof-hours calls for emergencies relating to
council housing repairs, property and
homelessness, as well as roads, street lighting
and environmental services will now be
managed by Northern Constabulary working in
partnership with Highland Council.
Calls will be dealt with by specialist staff
from Northern Constabulary at the Force's
Operations Centre in Old Perth Road.
Highland Council's Director of Housing and
Property Steve Barron said: “This partnership
approach brings with it many benefits for
customers and for both partners, making use of
the highly trained staff at Northern
Constabulary's Force Operations Centre.
“Callers will continue to receive prompt and
effective responses to repairs and homelessness
problems plus directing emergency calls to

Northern Constabulary also means that
emergencies will be dealt with centrally,
enabling faster and easier coordination should a
multi-agency response be required.”
The out-of-hours service runs from 5 pm to
9am and customers accessing the services will
experience no change.
Anyone wishing to report an out-of-hours
emergency in connection with roads, flooding,
street lighting or environmental services should
call 01349 886690.
And for council housing, property or
homelessness-related emergencies the
telephone number is 0845 700 2005.
During normal working hours of 9am to 5pm
the telephone number for reporting any issues
in relation to roads, flooding or street lighting is
01349 886601 while the telephone number for
council house repairs is 01349 886602.

Law cracks down on knife-carrying
FROM the start of April anyone arrested
with a knife in Scotland’s town and city
centres will be prosecuted before a Sheriff
and jury, resulting in a potential increase of
a maximum prison term from one year to
four years.
The strengthened prosecution policy for
anyone found in possession of a knife in

town and city centres has been introduced
as a result of a successful pilot over the
Christmas and New Year festive period
aimed at deterring knife offences and
reducing violence.
Throughout Scotland the pilot produced
a reduction by 18% from the same period
the previous year.

Busy Easter at St Michael’s
Saint Michael’s had a busy Easter with services every day during
Holy Week running up to Easter Day. The church was beautifully
decorated with flowers for the Festival and a parish party
followed the Easter Day service, with Easter eggs for everyone.
The church’s magnificent organ was renovated and rebuilt in
2010 and Saint Michael’s is grateful to Jeff Lowndes who travels
all the way from Fochabers each Sunday to provide the music.
The current parish priest is the Very Reverend Gerald Stranraer
-Mull, who is the retired Dean of Aberdeen and Orkney. He can
be contacted on Inverness 870986.
Saint Michael’s welcomes all who wish to
come, and draws its congregation from both
Merkinch and a wide area around Inverness.
The main service each week is at 11am on
Sunday.

St Michael & All
Angels

Do you have a story for us?
An achievement to tell us about?
Do you want to have your say
about local issues?

Episcopal Church
28 Abban Street, Inverness

Sunday Mass
11am
Sunday School during
Service

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

Contact News & Views by
emailing bette@merkinch.
com or ring Merkinch
Enterprise on 240085.

A warm welcome is
extended to everyone.
Induction loop system.
Contact number
01463 870986.
St Michael’s is a registered charity (SCO 10352)
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Merkinch Community Council...

Planning ahead for a summer
of celebration and fun
MERKINCH Community Council
spent much of their April meeting
planning their contribution to this
summer’s celebrations.
First comes the annual Keep
Scotland Tidy Clean-Up which is
to be held on Saturday 19th May.
Those wishing to take part
should be at the Turning Circle at
12 noon. The clean-up is expected
to last two hours.
Merkinch Primary have
indicated that they are keen to
become involved.
Members heard that lots of
people are being invited to
participate, but there was always a
need for responsible adults to
supervise.
As usual there will be suitable
gear and equipment provided by
Keep Scotland Tidy. And the
Community Council will provide
snacks and drinks for those taking
part. Meanwhile they are looking
into the areas most in need of a
Spring Clean.
Looking forward to June, the
Community Council is preparing to
hold a Jubilee Party in the
Community Centre on the 9th. One
proposal is to source a Jubilee Mug
for each child at Merkinch
Primary. More details will be
available after the next meeting on
9th May.

Secretary Bryan McIlwraith, Chair Helen Gladstone and ViceChair Dell McClurg pictured at the April meeting.
 The Police Street Forum to
tackle the problem of beggars
hanging around Grant Street
and Lochalsh Road is to take
place on Tuesday 1st May at
10am outside the Post Office.
“We’ve been getting so many
calls on this issue,” Community
Beat Office Ian Blackburn told
members.
In the police’s monthly report
it was stated that four youths had
been reported to the Children’s
Reporter and one male had been
charged with buying them
alcohol.
It was commented that a man
in Nairn had recently been fined
£400 for a similar offence.

More domestic incidents are
being reported, PC Blackburn
said, and of the 35 last month
eight had gone to the Procurator
Fiscal.
 Guest at the meeting was
Community Warden David Murray
outlined his regular responsibilities
such as dealing with fly-tipping,
dog-fouling, neighbour disputes,
state of gardens. Tenants who do
not deal with their gardens are
given 14 days notice before the
work is done and they are
presented with the bill. Though Mr
Murray is based at Craigton
Avenue Community House, the
best way to contact him is through
Church Street Service Point.

Launch of
scheme to
help stop
bike theft
WITH summer coming, and
the lighter evenings, there
are many more of us out and
about on bicycles.
The downside is that
bicycle thieves are more
active too. So Northern
Constabulary have launched
a Bicycle Passport initiative.
The principal thrust
behind this is to keep details
of your bike, which may
have been lost since you first
bought it, so that if it is
stolen the police can identify
it. The main identification is
the Serial Number which is
found on the underside of the
frame. Size, make, colour etc
are also useful.
The passports can be
found at Bikes of Inverness
in Grant Street and from
Northern Constabulary.
The Community Council
is keen to hear your views on
local issue. Says secretary
Bryan McIlwraith,
“Merkinch Community
Council would like to hear
from residents about any
issues in the area that
concern them. We can be
contacted by emailing
rightenough@merkincher.
co.uk ”

£1 or less... Where else can you get
value like this for £1 or less
 10 Dish cloths 99p  2 Vileda wash cloths 99p  Wallpaper
paste 50p  Blue tack 90p  Egg slicer 99p Oral B toothbrush
59p  Padlocks 70p  Burner oils 50p  10 Incense sticks
60p  10 Tea light candles 99p  Child’s plastic jewellery sets
£1  Panasonic batteries £1  Electric fuses 70p  7 Zigzag
papers £1  2 Swan filters £1  2 Bull brand filters £1  6
White or coloured hankies £1  Tea towels 50p  Cocktail
sticks 30p  Panel pins 50p  Drawing pins 40p  Skipping
ropes 66p  Watch batteries £1  TV aerial leads 80p  24
felt-tip pens 80p  Adults magic gloves 60p  Large range of
bulbs from only 70p and lots more...

Search FACEBOOK for Nicol’s Corner Shop, become a Friend and
be notified of our HALF PRICE offers!

Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant St. Tel 231596.
StemEnhance Stem cell enhancers! The NEW way to care for your
health naturally. We want to share this with you! Read all about
StemEnhance here www.imhealthy.tk. Join the growing number of
Stemtecher’s all around the world — you’ll feel better for it.
Retail and Wholesale customers always welcome. Phone 01463 231596 to learn about the
Positive New World of Stem Cell Nutrition.
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Briefs…

Topics for Skinner Court tenants

DUE to popular demand regular
shinty activities have started in
Merkinch with an under-12s group
which started on Sunday 22nd April. It
is hoped that following the success of
this age group other age groups can
be catered for. The group at present
trains between 12.30 and 1.30pm on
Sundays. (More sport on pages 7 and
10.)
MERKINCH Primary’s Fun Day,
organised by the Parent Council, will
take place on Saturday 26th May
from10am till 12 noon. Highlights
include a Police Dog demonstration, the
Fire Brigade, lots of activities including
clay-modelling and face-painting, a
variety of sports and stalls. Anyone
willing to donate a prize for the
Tombola stall would be welcome — just
bring into the school office.
A Country & Western night in the
Community Centre on Friday 11th
May will feature Irish band Sean
Wilson and Tony Mac. Doors open
7.30pm, admission £10, £9 concession.
LUCKY winner of last month’s Nicol’s
Killer Prices Quiz is Mrs M Smyth,
Wyvis Place who wins a £10 voucher
for Nicol’s. Congratulations!
IF you are into poetry, look out for a
new collection by Sae Starkey, due out
any day. Her first book, Emotion,
proved popular and fans are looking
forward to this, her second. As with
the first collection, this one is
published by For the Right Reasons,
the Grant Street Print Shop.
NO-shows by patients at Fairfield
Medical Practice in March totalled 120.
Golden Times’ Knitting for Charity
group have raised £240 for Carr
Gomm (Crossroads) but are running
out of wool. If anyone has some wool
they could donate to the group this
would be gratefully received at the
Community Centre!
SEVEN members of the Rainbow
Singers met at Tesco and sang to the
shoppers to raise funds for some new
instruments. After an hour of singing
and fun they raised £354!

ay

Thought for the d

e my tea in
At breakfast I mad
get a teapot.
my pyjamas. Must
Chic Murray

SKINNER Court tenants’
group is now up and running
and at their March meeting
last month, among the topics
discussed were:
 A consultation with
tenants – A questionnaire
and leaflet is to be
delivered to tenants door-to
-door in order to raise
awareness of the group.
 Needles – Highland
Council don’t carry out a
sweep, it was necessary to
contact the Bio-Hazard team
to remove any needles.
 PC Iain Blackburn to

be invited to the next
meeting.
 Patrick Quinn is to be
contacted re the protocol for
Albyn Housing attending
future meetings, members
feel they need a system in
place for liaison between the
group and Albyn Housing.
 Fortnightly bin
collections – Albyn Housing
to monitor.
 Cars being repaired in the
Court – these have been
removed.
 Private block – outside
area has been cleared, keep

an eye on this issue.
 Gate leading to Benula
Road, important to keep the
gate locked. Some people are
going through the Court to
access Eddie’s shop, and
there is an issue re bins being
knocked over.
 Left hand store at the
entrance to Skinner Court
is in a very messy state.
Need to clarify who has
access to the store, who
should have keys.
 The next meeting is on
Tuesday 1st May at 7.00pm in
the Bike Shed, Grant Street.

Want to reclaim PPI? You
don’t need to pay for advice!
CONSUMERS who are unhappy about being
mis-sold payment protection insurance (PPI),
can be enticed by TV adverts and phone calls to
let claims companies recover PPI. But they
could save themselves money by making a
claim for a refund themselves rather than
paying a claims company to recover monies
due.
This is the advice from Highland Council's
Money Advice Team, who say that making a
claim against banks
and loan companies
is simple and
straightforward and
does not require the
involvement and
cost of a claims
company.

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.

(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month

Pat Sproul, Money Advice Senior with
Highland Council, said, "A lot of
publicity has been given to the mis-selling of
payment protection insurance by banks, loan
companies etc. and many people may feel they
could be eligible for a refund.
"We see clients who come to us for help with
their debts and they have paid a company a
substantial sum to reclaim their PPI. This sum
could have been used to help clear debts
instead, so we always encourage clients to make
the claim themselves.”
She said the Financial Ombudsman Service's
website has information about how to reclaim
this money and also provides factsheets and
forms which a claimant can request or
download from the website to help make a
claim.
In addition, in March this year the regulatory
body for financial companies, the Financial
Services Authority, published guidance to firms
who have mis-sold PPI and expects these firms
to contact customers to let them know their
rights.
Pat added, "The advice from Trading
Standards and Money Advice is not to
wait for a letter from
your lender, but to
make a claim if you
think you are owed
money.
“And remember, you
don't need to pay to do
this."

Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Did You Know...?

Induction Loop System

MERKINCH Public (now Primary)
School, St Joseph’s School, the Victorian
Market and Inverness Town House were
all designed by the same architects –
Matthews & Lawrie.

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)
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Partnership focuses on sourcing funds
and helping many local projects
MERKINCH Partnership has
been busy in recent weeks with
funding applications.
 A Deprived Area Funding
application has been submitted
which includes providing a new
post of part-time Employment
Support Officer. It is also hoped to
extend the present part-time Active
Merkinch co-ordinator into a fulltime post.
Current funding has been
extended for three months to end
of June, and the decision on this
new DAF application is expected
sometime in June.
Projects must have clear
employability aims and impacts,
and priority groups for DAF are
young people aged 16 to 24 years
and single parents moving from
Income Support to Job Seekers’
Allowance.
Not included in the DAF
application – Merkinch Health
Network project, as it cannot
evidence clear employability aims,
and the Small Projects Fund.
 Merkinch Work Club has
received funding from Awards for
All for laptops, sessional worker
costs, venue hire and volunteer
expenses. The Work Club now
takes place on Thursdays in The
Bike Shed from 10am to 3pm,
incorporating tuition in basic IT
skills at their sessions.
 Some applications, such as to
the Robertson Trust and the
Common Good Fund to deliver the
Life Skills Project have already
been confirmed; others have been
less successful initially. Some have
been delayed due to local authority
elections next month.
 The Partnership has been
assisting community groups with
funding applications to various
bodies and agencies:
Waverley Care, Scotland's
leading charity providing care

 Credit
and support
Report from
Union: I have
to people
been promoting
living with
Anne Sutherland,
the Hi-Scot
HIV and
Partnership Officer
Credit Union in
Hepatitis C
the last few
and to their
weeks and trying to encourage
partners, families and carers.
local people to join. Hi-Scot is the
The Inverness office is just
Credit Union for the Highlands and
across the Black Bridge at 34
Islands area and is based on Skye.
Waterloo Place.
Step N Style Supporters Club, who It is a particularly valuable
are looking for funding to travel to resource for people on lower
a dance competition in Wales.
incomes. Joining is really easy –
you can pick up the easy two-page
Scottish Staffordshire Bull
Terrier Rescue: The aims of the application form from the
charity are to rescue and neuter Merkinch Partnership office and
Staffordshire bull terriers in the get it processed next door at
Merkinch Enterprise.
Inverness area and to find
Once you are a member you can
suitable new homes for them.
This is especially relevant for the apply for a loan, the interest rate on
loans ranges from 1% to 2% per
Merkinch area due to the
increasing numbers of Staffies in month. So far I have had seven
enquiries, with five applications
the area.
For The Right Reasons —
processed.
volunteering project
 Other projects: LGBT – advice
on setting up committee, funding,
Pol-UK Creative Writers –
liaison with LGBT Highland
Awards for All for Creative
Forum.
Writing project.
Merkinch Greenspace – second
ENAHH – charitable status
stage application to Community
application.
Spaces Scotland for Greenspace
Welfare Hall – meetings with
Officer post and Awards for All
consultants.
application for Carnarc Point path Discover Explore website,
improvements.
focusing on the LNR.
Parent Council – Central Ward Work experience – Nicola, from
the Shirlie Project, started as a
Budget for Annual Fun day.
volunteer with the Work Club on
 Healthy Start Scheme: I have
19th April.
been involved in some joint
Oral History workshop –
working with NHS Highland on
Archaeology Scotland
the Healthy Start Scheme, trying to
find out the levels of awareness
and uptake of the Scheme in the
Merkinch area. Heidi, Trinity
Church; Dell from Action for
Children and Helen of Glendoe
Terrace Residents Association,
were also part of the working
group. Healthy Start vouchers can
be used towards the cost of milk,
fruit, veg and vitamins.

JON H. MEMORIALS
FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL
AND CARING ADVICE
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS
CARRIED OUT IN ANY CEMETERY
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald
TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX

Youth Summit 26th March, address
-ing issue of youth unemployment.
Ticket Office users – visits and
information.
Volunteer registration and
inductions.
Skinner Court Residents Group.
 Merkinch Partnership is now
enrolled with CRBS (Central
Registered Body in Scotland), I
have been appointed as the lead
signatory, so we can now do our
own disclosures.
 Queries from new projects:
Project with offenders on
Community Service orders; MEND
programme, based in Leeds,
focusing on child weight
management; Families
Anonymous, first meeting held in
the Ticket Office on 5th April.
Support Group for parents whose
children are suffering from
addiction (mainly drugs).
 Health Inequalities – next
steps:
Community Health and
Nutrition courses – funding
application submitted to Henry
Duncan Awards, visit from
funder on 4th April.
Meeting at Merkinch School on
19th April facilitated by Headteacher focusing on the issue of
sports provision and existing
proposed developments.
I have also been looking into the
possibility of creating a
Community Health Officer post
for Merkinch.
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Arts in Merkinch EGM
agrees to new constitution
Underpass photo-fest
THE group aiming to transform Innes
Street Underpass have organised a
Photography Festival this month.
Everyone is welcome to take part in the
activities leading to the creation of a new
photographic mural.
From the 18th May, disposable cameras
will be available to collect from the Innes
Bar and the Merkinch Partnership
office. Use them for the project.
The festival kicks off with a session at the
Bike Shed and there are further sessions at
Merkinch Primary, the Spectrum Centre
and the Underpass itself. Opening sessions
are as follows,
Friday 18th May: Old Photo Scan, Copy,
Remember and Chat 11am -12.30 Coffee
Morning, The Bike Shed. Come along and
scan and copy your old photographs.
Merkinch Primary School Session
2.15pm to 3pm at Merkinch Primary
School: Introduction to the project with the
Blogging group who will promote the
project over the next two weeks.
Saturday 19th May: Photography Walk
11am - 2.30pm meet at the underpass
Wednesday 23rd May: Underpass
Exhibition 4pm - 5.30pm The Underpass
There will also be a display in the
underpass. Get the Best from your
camera 7.30 - 9.30 at the Spectrum
Centre. The programme continues with
more events in the same vein.
For more info ring Lynn on 07717481647
visit our blog at www.newinnesstreet.
Wordpress.com or find us Facebook.

ART isn’t all glamour and applause as Annie
Marrs, Arts in Merkinch development officer
(right) can testify.
AiM has recently taken over the lease at
No.33 Grant Street, so they can extend their
facilities and Annie is pictured here clearing
up.
Along with volunteer board members Andy
and Libby the busy trio were preparing the
building for future developments. We
understand that all three learned skills they
never knew they had, like laying laminate
flooring!
At the recent EGM, AiM members agreed
to a new constitution, paving the way for the
organisation to become a charity. They also
discussed in some depth their aims in future
developments.
No.33 Grant Street was formerly part of
Highland Council’s youth programme known
as mp33 which has now moved, in revised
form, to the Janny’s Hoose.

A reminder for the Summer Show
THIS year the Summer
Exhibition will be held from
the 5th to 22nd July at The
Bike Shed. Submissions are
invited from anyone in the
following categories: Photography, Painting & Drawing,
Printmaking, Craft and new for
this year — Literature.
This is an open exhibition
but because it is so popular you
can only submit three items in
total into the exhibition across

any category.
However the category of
craft is slightly different.
In the new category of
Literature we are inviting
submissions from creative
writers, so fiction and poetry
rather than fact.
There's no limit to word
count, but one piece of writing
equals one entry. We won't be
able to accept handwritten
entries and a copy on disc

Pick it,
bin it
Look at all the
little litterpickers from
Fliperz! Some
kids might want
to be firefighters or
nurses, but
Fliperz kids
have become
enthusiastic
about the
environment
and are using
their litterpicking tools to
bin all the
rubbish in
sight.

would be handy. The prize in
this section has been donated
by For The Right Reasons Print
Shop on Grant Street and the
winner will have their writing
published and 50 copies
printed!
The art work drop-off day
will be July 1st, look out for
entry forms in the June edition
of News & Views and if you
have any questions give
Annie a call on 01463 718989.
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Girls’ football kicks off in style

GIRLS’ football got a boost on Saturday 31 st March with
the first of many Highland girls football festivals
planned with the aim of developing the sport and
creating new girls and women’s clubs in the area.
The festival was led by the Scottish FA’s Club
Development Officer for girls and women’s football,
Finella Annand, and supported by Merkinch Partnership
and OJ sports. Staff from Clachnacuddin FC also played
a huge part on the day by kindly allowing access to the
pitch and all facilities at Grant Street Park.
The sun came out just in time for the 10am start as
girls aged from six to twelve years old started flowing
into Clach Park to take part in the junior section of the
festival.
Girls in P2-P4 played in a 4v4 format to ensure they
got as many touches on the ball as possible, and girls
from P5-P7 enjoyed themselves playing 7v7. Players
from all over the Highlands attended with some
travelling from as far as Fort William and Brora to take
part.
The primary school players were treated to a fun warm
-up and plenty of games, and with many parents opting
to stay and spectate from the stands, there was certainly a
buzz around the football ground. Only this time it was
girls’ football that everyone was buzzing about!
The afternoon session saw two closely contested
matches between teams from Brora and Inverness at both
U15 and senior level.
Said Finella Annand, “The key to the day is that as
many girls and women as possible could have fun trying
and experiencing football in a friendly safe environment
which I definitely think happened.
“Our focus now is to make these events regular and
make girls’ activity in the area sustainable by creating
local clubs for the girls to feed into.
“The standard and enthusiasm was so high that we
owe the girls the opportunity to play regularly within
clubs.”

TOP... A big turnout for the
Girls’ football fest at Clach
Park saw teams from all
over the Highlands.
ABOVE... Some friendly
handshakes between rival
teams display the girls’
sportsmanship.
RIGHT... A spot of keepieuppie is a good way to warm
up. (More sport on page 10)

Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

01463 710178
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
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New picnic bench on LNR
GREENSPACE has just installed two picnic tables at
the Canal end of the Merkinch Local Nature Reserve.
These were supplied and delivered by Dunrobin
Sawmills, Golspie and installed by Roddy Laing of
Dunrobin Sawmills, to whom Greenspace is very
grateful. Pictured right are, from left: Garry Wells,
James Ross and Ali Locke of Greenspace and
Partnership Officer Anne Sutherland who supervised
the project.

Learn about birds
on the Canal
EVER wished you could identify birds by sight and sound?
Then come along to the Waterways Trust’s Go Wild event
on 2nd May from 8am to 1pm for an introductory course.
Other events this month within easy reach of Merkinch
include an evening stroll (7.30-9pm) from Muirtown
focusing on birds. And on Thursday the 31st there is a oneday workshop from 10am to 4pm on heritage, based at the Muirtown
Basin. For more details look up the Waterways Trust website or ring
Stephen Wiseman on Inverness 725561.
There are lots of other events based round the Caledonian Canal —
photography, studying amphibians, conservation and so forth — at
various sites from Muirtown to Banavie right through till November.
THIS month people in the Highlands will get an opportunity to
take part in a Festival with a difference. The Highland Soil
Biodiversity Festival comprises nine days of illustrated talks, field
visits and guided walks to raise awareness of the importance of our
soils for nature and wildlife. Janet Bromham, Biodiversity Officer
with Highland Council is co-ordinating the Festival. Events run
from Saturday 19 to Sunday 27 May, visit the Highland
Biodiversity Partnership's website www.highlandbiodiversity.com,
or contact Janet Bromham on 01463 702274.

Due to cutbacks, the Green Gym will not be
meeting in May. For more info ring, or email
Elspeth at e.lawson@btcv.org.uk

Madras
Street Hall

welcomes you to the Merkinch!
We are the local Free Church of
Scotland in this community and have
been working in the area for over 100
years. Come and visit us at any of the
following meetings which take place
regularly in the Madras Street Hall.

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)

This issue’s printing
and collating
processes are funded
courtesy of Merkinch
Partnership.
Do you have a
story for us?
An achievement to
tell us about?
Do you want to
have your say
about local
issues?

(Children meet during Sunday Service)

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquiries please
contact (01463) 715809

Jesus said: ‘I am the Way and the Truth and
the Life.’

Contact News &
Views by emailing
bette@merkinch.
com or ring
Merkinch Enterprise
on 240085.

Humour on the ’Net
So you think you can’t
remember ...
A couple in their nineties are both having problems
remembering things. During a check-up, the doctor tells them
that they're physically okay, but they might want to start
writing things down to help them remember .
Later that night, while watching TV, the old man gets up
from his chair. 'Want anything while I'm in the kitchen?' he asks.
'Will you get me a bowl of ice cream?'
'Sure.'
'Don't you think you should write it down so you can
remember it?' she asks.
'No, I can remember it..'
Well, I'd like some strawberries on top, too. Maybe you
should write it down, so as not to forget it?'
He says, 'I can remember that. You want a bowl of ice cream
with strawberries.'
'I'd also like whipped cream. I'm certain you'll forget that,
write it down?' she asks.
Irritated, he says, 'I don't need to write it down, I can remember
it! Ice cream with strawberries and whipped cream - I got it, for
goodness sake!'
Then he toddles into the kitchen. After about 20
minutes, The old man returns from the kitchen and hands his
wife a plate of bacon and eggs.. She stares at the plate for a
moment.
'Where's my toast ?'

So your hearing’s not so good ...
MORRIS, an 82 year-old man, went to the doctor to get a
physical.
A few days later, the doctor saw Morris walking down the street
with a gorgeous young woman on his arm.
A couple of days later, the doctor spoke to Morris and said,
“You're really doing great, aren't you?”
Morris replied, “Just doing what you said, Doc: 'Get a hot
mamma and be cheerful’.”
The doctor said, “I didn't say that. I said, ‘You've got a heart
murmur; be careful’.”
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You and
your health
INDIGESTION is a pain or discomfort in the stomach usually
associated with eating. There is often excess wind present.
Indigestion is caused by excess stomach acid which irritates the
stomach lining.
If your indigestion has lasted longer than two weeks or you have
sudden stomach pains, ask our pharmacist for advice.
Your pharmacist’s advice...
 Avoid large meals: it is better to eat little and often.
 Avoid lying down immediately after you have eaten.
 Chew your food properly and do not rush your meal.
 Avoid spicy and greasy foods as they can worsen indigestion.
 Some indigestion remedies can stop other medicines from
working. Ask in the pharmacy if your tablets are safe with an
indigestion remedy.
 Some tablets can cause indigestion e.g. aspirin and ibuprofen.
This can be reduced by taking the tablets with or after food.
Anyone whose indigestion passes into their shoulder and
down the arm should see their doctor as soon as possible.
Smoking and being overweight can worsen indigestion.
Stopping smoking is the most important change you can
make to improve your health. Anybody can stop if they want to.
You are less likely to get cancer of the throat, lungs, bowels and
skin if you give up. You are less likely to have a heart attack or
stroke, or get bronchitis or emphysema. Your children and those
close to you will also benefit from not breathing in your smoke.
You will get your sense of smell and taste back and you will be able
to do more exercise without losing your breath.
Our Advice
Try to give up and try again even if you did not succeed
before.
Ask family and friends to help you. You will need their support.
Try to give up with someone else close to you.
You will need willpower and determination. It will not be easy.
You will get cravings for the nicotine when you stop. Ask your
pharmacist which products are available to help you stop.
You may want to eat more when you are stopping smoking. Make
sure you eat healthy snacks to avoid putting on weight.
If you want to know the best way to stop smoking ask your
pharmacist for advice.

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY
de-a variety of allowable foods.
day andSLIM
snackis on
FREE SERVICE
signed to help you control
your weight and to maintain
it. Simply replace two meals
each day with our delicious
CELEBRITY SLIM meal
replacement products. Eat
one balanced meal each day
and snack on a variety of
allowable foods. When you
reach your goal, CELEBRITY SLIM will help you
maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Rowland's
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
54
Tel:
01463
232217
Tel: 01463 232217

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the
Nicol’s Corner Shop prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Friday 18th May.
1. What can you make with
avocado pears?
A: Guano
B: Guacamole
C: Guantanamo.
2. In which city is the Leaning
Tower?
A: Perth
B: Paris
C: Pisa.
3. What does a patissier make?
A: Desserts and baked goods
B: Bricks
C: Toys.
4. Which island’s capital is
Douglas?
A: Isle of Man
B: Isle of Skye
C: Isle of Wight.
5. Which Victorian detective
did Jeremy Brett portray on
television ?
A: Lord Peter Wimsey
B: Sherlock Holmes
C: Archie Carmichael.
6. Which sign of the zodiac do

two fishes represent?
A: Pisces
B: Aquarius
C: Taurus.
7. What is currently the UK's
longest continuous running
game show?
A: Who wants to be a
Millionaire
B: Catchphrase
C: Countdown.
8. What is the stage name of
Sir Thomas John Woodward?
A: Edward Woodward
B: Tom Jones
C: Engelbert Humperdinck.
9. Henry Cooper appeared in
adverts for what after shave?
A: Brut
B: Prada
C: Gucci.
10. In which film is Katherine
Hepburn a missionary?
A: The Mission
B: The African Queen
C: Inn of the Sixth Happiness.

Name………………………………………………….….

Address………………………….…………………..…..

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. The pandas at Edinburgh Zoo are called Sunshine and Sweetie.
2. The Wailing Wall is in Jerusalem.
3. A testator is a person who makes a will.
4. The capital of Kenya is Nairobi
5. Graham Hill won the Formula 1 Drivers Championship in the
1960s.
6. Eurostar leaves from St Pancras.
7. Frank Sinatra was known as Old Blue Eyes.
8. Sir Chris Hoy is a famous British cyclist.
9. Retiring Highland Councillor Peter Corbett had a father, also a
councillor, called Dan
10. Scallops are seafood; scallions are Spring Onions.
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Merkinch Partnership Sports News Merkinch Partnership Sports News

Resounding victories at pre-season friendlies
MERKINCH Youth team and
Merkinch Street league team
each played pre-season friendlies
against Balloan Rovers on
Saturday 14th April with the
Street League team recording a
resounding 12 to 1 victory and
the Youth League team a 3 to 1
victory.
For one of the coaches of the
youth league team it was a very
much deserved win as Kenny
Jackson became the first of the
Merkinch Football Academy`s
coaches to be awarded the level 2
certificate.
Kenny Jackson now looks
forward to leading his `barmy
army` into the youth cup and
youth league ably assisted by
new coach Stevie Whitton who
sits his level 1 course at the end
of April.
Following closely on Kenny`s
heels to get their level 2 coaching
certificate in May will be girls
coach Becca Lenane, and
primary teams coaches Michael
Moffat, Jackie Kelly and James
Hudson.

ABOVE... Plenty of action at
the Street League.
RIGHT... That’s the way to
do it!
BELOW... Some nifty
footwork in the Youth
League.
LEFT... Keeping a close eye
on the ball is always vital —
again from the Youth League.

CHECK on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on Facebook:
just search for Merkinch and look out for the Merkinch Sports
page, Merkinch Football Academy and Merkinch Mountain Bike
Club. All have sporting videos, pictures and news.
Or contact David on 01463 718989 or 07951 977 922.

Look for the latest info on Facebook or pop
in to Merkinch Partnership, 4 Grant Street
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Here is a lovely bunch of Spring flowers. What
colours would you like them to be?

Why did the
tomato turn red?
Because it saw the
salad dressing!

What is a parrot
stuffed with?
Polyfilla

What did the
cobbler say when a
wasp came into his
shop?
Shoo!

Fliperz
 If your child was born between 1st March and
31st August 2009 you are able to enrol him/her for
a Funded Nursery place from August 2012. 4-yearolds can also be enrolled.
 Born between 1st September 2009 and 31st
December 2009 will be eligible for a funded place
in January 2013.
 Born between 1st January and 28th February

2010 will be eligible for a funded place in April
2013.
When enrolling please bring along your child’s Birth
Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a look round at any
time. Fliperz also provides:
 Day Care
 Nursery sessions
 After School Care
 Holiday Care.
Contact: The Childcare Manager, Fliperz Day Care,
Merkinch Hall, Simpson’s Lane, Inverness
Telephone 01463 234232.
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Street League
starts season
proper in style
Merkinch Street league team opened
their season with a resounding win
beating Kinmylies United 11 to 0,
and following in their footsteps the
Merkinch P4/5 team opened their
summer league campaign winning 13
to 6 over Lochardil Primary School.
Pictured left and below left are shots
from the Street League team during
their pre-season friendly — see page
10.

ABOVE, Blast from the past... Here are some youngsters
taking part in the annual Keep Scotland Tidy clean-up a
few years back. It’s a reminder that this year’s Spring
Clean-Up is set to take place on 29th May. (See page 3)

